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"New Goods, Deepest Reductions, Positive Economy" Throughout the Store

ITiial Clearance Women's Stxits and Coats
Just 35 Suits Selling to $25.00 at $12.50

Made of Serge, Cheviot and Velvet

Twenty Suits Selling to $45.00 Clearance $22,75
In Diagonals, Cheviot, Serge and Wool Poplin

Twenty-Tw-o Suits, Clearance $17.75
Selling Regularly to $35.00

Of Velvet, Corduroy, Serge and Wide Wale Diagonal

$45.00 Moire Velvet Coats, Clearance $30.00
For Evening and Street Wear Kimono Sleeve Styles

$35.00 Brocaded Velvet Coats $23.75
Trimmed With Pipings of Velvet and Self-Cover- ed Buttons

Third Floor

9

Final Clearance
of Millinery

$10 and $15 Trimmed
Hats at $3.95

Dress and tailored hats in the
smartest Winter models hats
trimmed with ribbons, novelty
feathers of satins and velvets,
in medium and small effects.
Such hats as these will do serv-
ice for many weeks to come.

Untrimmed Hats
Selling up to $4.50
Clearance 95c

Very desirable untrimmed
hats in the very best shapes
of plushes, velvets and beavers

in black, navy blue, and
many other popular colors. Hats
that require but little trimming
to convert them into finished
models.

Millinery Trimmings
Regular $2 to $3
Clearance 98c

Fancy stickups. wings and
l. rrnovelty errects most every

kind of feather that is popular
will be found here in black.
white and colors as well as com
bination colored effects.

Second Floor.

FRENCH BUDGET READY

CABISET EXPLAINS PLANS FOR
MEETING REQUIREMENTS.

Extraordinary Array and Navy Expen-
ditures to Be Met ly Several Ran- -,

Idly Redeemable Loaoa.

PARIS, Jan. 15. Joseph Calllaux, the
Minister of Finance, presented In the
Chamber of Deputies today - the new
Cabinet's proposed solution of the
budget difficulties which have been
agitating: France and has brought about
tne downfall of the Bartheu' Ministry.

M. Calllaux proposed to meet the
deficit of $153,800,000 In the 1914
budget, so far as possible, without re
sorting to the loan of a sum greater
than $33,600,000. the loan to be for a
short time.

The extraordinary expenditure for
the army of $282,000,000 and that of thenavy of $84,000,000 would be met by
four or five rapidly redeemable loans
to be issued separately during 1914 and
1915, thus avoiding- the overburdening
of the money market with a, .single
Issue.

M. Calllaux counts on obtaining $38,- -
000,000 from the proposed graduated
tax on capital. 30,000,000 from the In
come tax. $10,000,000 to $20,000,000 from
new taxation notably, that of petro!
and from economies to balance the
191o and future budgets.

Coal Pillar Law Assailed.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 15. Validity of

Another Extra Shoe Sale for Women
$3.50 Button Boots, Clearance $2.95

The materials used in the construction of these shoes are
the best that can be had the workmanship is excellent, and
their pleasing lines and finish will delight the most fastidious
woman.

This is NOT a sale of old cast-o- ff models but shoes that
represent the best in this Winter's styles.

--Of patent colt, of cloth and kid tops of dull calf with
cloth tops and dull kid tops of Xan Russian calf. In the
button style with Goodyear Welt soles and fashioned on the
high toe model. Basement

Clearance Prices Rule on All These
Drugs and Toilet Articles

Sale Starts Friday and Lasts for Ten Days
25c Tooth Brushes 9c
luaranteed brushes with hand--

drawn bristles, soft, medium or
hard, with straight or curved
handles.

$1.25 to $1.75 Hair Brushes
Clearance 98c

With ebony or. rosewood backs,
first quality handdrawn bristles with
7, 9 and 1 1 rows, replaced if
bristles come out.

$1.25 Hughes'-idea- l hairbrushes,
rubber rosewood backs 69c
$2.00 hair brushes with genuine
ebony backs .$1.29
$3.00 ebony or cocabola hair
brushes. Clearance . $2.1 9
$5.00 concave back, real ebony

. hair brushes $3.79
$ 1 . 75 Pearson English cushion
hair brushes $129
50c Cloth Brushes 39c
25c Hair Brushes .19c
35c Tooth Brushes. ... .19c

SOAPS
10c Best Bath Soap 5c

Glycerine, almond elder flower.
Turkish bath and buttermilk, in
large quarter pound cakes, the fin-

est bath soaps made,
10c Rose Glycerine 5c
Renaissance Antiseptic at 7c
25c Cuticura Soap. .... .14c
10c California Medicated 6c
25c Pears' Glycerine 73c
75c Pears' Unscented. . . ,9c
25c Woodbury's Facial 14c
25c Packer's Tar Soap. .14c
25c Armour's Superior Tar
Soap, Special cake 72c
10c Jergen's Benzoin and

the Pennsylvania law requiring each
miner to leave a pillar of coal of such
width that together with the - pillar
left by the adjoining owner it would be
sufficient for the safety of miners, was
argued today before the Supreme Court.
John G. Johnson, of Philadelphia, con
tended on behalf of the coal companies
that the law was crude, uncertain, un
just and unconstitutional.

FLOOD FOOD CONDEMNED

Eggs- Shipped tor TJse in Tanning
Offered for Sale to Bakers.

CHICAGO, Jan. 15. Four carloads of
canned foodstuffs, which were sub
merged in the Ohio floods last Spring,
were ordered destroyed today by Fed-
eral Judge Land Is.

Judge Landls also confiscated 46
cases of decayed eggs shipped with
the understanding that they were to
be used in tanning. The Government
charged that the eggs were offered to
bakers and grocers as "seconds."

John Claflin Quits Directorate.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16. John Claflin

head of the drygoods firm of H. B.
Claflin & Co., and president of the
Chamber of Commerce, has decided to
withdraw as a director. In every flnan
clal institution on whose board he is
a member.

Turkey Promises to Exhibit.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 15. The

Sublime Porte has informed the Ameri-
can Embassy that Turkey will partici-
pate officially In the Panama-Pacifi- c
Expedition at San Francisco la 1915,

Almond Soap 7c
20c English Bath Tablets,
special, two cakes for. . .25c
25c Peroxide Bath Soap. 10c
35c Box Oriental Soap, ,19c
15c Jersey Cream Soap. . .9c
15c Juvenile Soap 9c
25c Sacramento Lemon Soap,
Special 16c
Imported Violet Soap. . .16c ,

DRUG SPECIALS
25c Bottle Rose Water and
Glycerine, special 76c
25c Spirits Camphor. . . .16c
10c pkg. Powdered Borax 8c

. 50c Bottle Effervescent Sodi-
um Phosphate 26c

7 Beef, Iron and Wine. 59c
10c Potash Tablets Sc
25c Hydrogen Peroxide. 15c
10c Hydrogen Peroxide. .5c
50c Mentholatum 29c
50c Weyths Lithia Tab. 29c
25c Malt Nutrine 73c
25c Bromo Quinine. . .'. .72c
50c Quinine, ounce pks. 29c
75c Sheftier's Hair Dye 59c
$1 Sutherland Sisters Hair
Tonic, special .59c
10c pkg. Boric Acid 6c
10c pkg. Epsom Salts ,3c

TOILET GOODS
50c Sempre Giovine. . . ,29c
25c Kolynos Paste 16c
50c Pebeco Paste 25c
$1 Oriental Cream 89c
50c Derma Viva 25c
$7 Vaucaire Galega Tab 69c
25c Lehn & Fink's Talc. 13c
35c Witch Hazel Lotion 29cEuthymol Tooth Paste. .15c
50c Palmolive Cream 25c
50c La Vida Rouge 25c

First Floor.

PLATFORM IS ADOPTED

KEYSTONE PROGRESSIVES OMIT TO
SUGGEST CANDIDATES.

Liquor Question Is Dealt With In Plank
Declaring; Initiative Will

Offer Remedy.

EARRI SBURG, Pa., Jan. 15. Penn-
sylvania Progressives closed their con-
ferences today, at which the 1914 cam-
paign was outlined, by adopting reso-
lutions setting forth their principles,
but without indorsing or even suggest-
ing candidates for nominations for
state officers to be elected in Novem
ber. Among the speakers were James
R. Garfield, of the In
terior; United States Senator Clapp. of
Minnesota; Gifford Pmchot and severalRepresentatives in Congress.
. The resolutions, which were adopted
after a discussion over & proposition
to declare for equal! ration of taxation.
reaffirm the legislative planks of theplatform of 1912, demand amendment
of the women's employment law so as
to bring about a nine-ho- ur day forwomen; stringent child labor, min-
imum wage and corrupt practice acts;
a constitutional convention; woman
suffrage, the initiative referendum and
recall of decisions on constitutionality
of laws and of executive officers.

The liquor question was dealt with by
a plank declaring that the initiative
wiuld offer a means of starting legis-
lation to provide for regulation or

orMercriandiso of J Merit Only

January Sale of
.Affording Genuine Economies

Such knit underwear as we shall offer Friday comes within ,

the price range of the most limited pocketbook here is the op-
portunity of the season to lay in a good stock of knit vests, tights
and union suits for the coming season. You will find garments
here of cotton, of lisle,-sil- k lisle and all silk and each one, no
matter what the original price, is the best of its kind that can be
found all perfect fitting garments, full fashioned and well

35c and 50c Vests
Clearance 25c

Medium or heavy weight, white
ribbed cotton vests, high neck and
long sleeves.

50c and 65c Garments,
Clearance 35c Each

Vests or tights of medium weight
white cotton or heavy weight white
wool mixed.

75c and $1.00 Garments,
Clearance 59c Each

Wool-mixe-d vests or tights, me-

dium or heavy weight, silk trimmed
and finished.

65c to $1.00 Garments
Clearance 50c Each

Union suits of white cotton, va-

rious styles, medium or heavy weight,
wool mixed, medium weight vests or
tights, extra fine and soft.

$2.50 to $3.50 Silk Vests
Clearance $1.98

Glove silk vests in pure white in
various patterns of handsome em-

broidered fronts.

declared

grand

declared
turning

Mount

$1.25 and Garments
Clearance 98c

Fine wool-mixe- d, ribbed
Also

black equestrian tights, medium
wool. Union suits,

wool in

CHILDREN
25c 35c Underwear

Clearance
weight,

fleece
silk-trimm- ed and finished ankle

pantalettes -

50c 80c Undergarments
Clearance 35c

pantalettes or
white wool mixed.

color white, wool.
Suitable for girls.

Up 35c Underwear
Clearance 25c Garment

Heavy weight, fleece
white gray cotton,

pantalettes drawers.
Floor.

Linens for Good Housewives
Pure Flax, Finely Spun, Woven Into Exquisite

Designs
And White Sale Priced

Below are just a few items from the big White Sale. On every
side in the linen store the housewife will find equal economies.

best part of the sale is the fact that homekeepers can
replenish their linen closets a great deal less than any
time of the year and it is always the Lipman, Wolfe linen

that the women of Portland go for their yearly household
supply. Friday and Saturday these specials :

$2.25 Hemstitched Lunch Cloths, $1.39
Lunch of Irish linen damask having a hemstitched border on all

four sides and woven in and scroll patterns full bleached, soft
finish, size 1 J by. 1 4

$1.25 Breakfast Cloths, Clearance 98c
cloths fine German linen woven in neat and attractive

designs. Size 60 by 59 inches.

$2.50 Round Scalloped Table Cloths $1.98
Made of pure linene of a soft quality, artistically designed circular

patterns. Size 60
$1.25 Linen, Clearance $12.5

Pure linen Irish table damask in pretty scroll and floral designs. 70
inches wide, full bleached. .

75c Huck Towels 12c Each
These are made of linen and woven huck, with

hemmed ends, size 18 by 36 inches in all white, and white with
bordered ends.

Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths
Irish linen table cloths, full grass bleached, fine count linen a firm,

heavy quality in designs with border four sides to match. Sizes
range from 2 by 2 to 3 by 2
$2.75 Cloths $2.29 $3.50 Cloths $2.89 $4.25 Cloths $3.49

Napkins match, size 22 Clearance, doz. $3.49
Cloths in Circular Designs

Suitable for square or oblong tables. Full grass bleached,
Irish linen. from 2 by to by 2 yards.

$3.50 Cloths $2.89 $4.50 Cloths $3.59 $5.25 Cloths $4.39
Napkins match, size 22 by 22 ins.. Clearance, doz. $3.50

$1.50 Table Damask, Clearance Yard
-- This is a special purchase of fine linen damask in a weight, woven
in figured and floral designs. 70 inches wide. Napkins to match. $3.50
a dozen. 24 inches square. Basement.

elimination of the traffic The
resolutions against fusion.

Clifford Pinchot was mentioned as a
candidate for United States Senator.

OF "TB
Women Urge Salary Increase and

Out in

SAN Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial.) San Mateo County's jury,
composed of women, will
be at Redwood City tomor-
row. All the women members are

Also, it is said, the jury's
work has proved that women really
can keep a. secret.

It was that report will
censure a. for in
duplicate bills for work done
county. It will urge salary increases,
but will tell county officers their
"overhead are too high. The
women jurors will object specially to

use of automobiles by the Sheriff.
The Treasurer's accounting system

will .be praised, it is declared, and the
Auditor's criticised. No
will be

"The women played no politics
worked hard, and our Inquiry has been
a success." said Mrs. L. H.
one of the members.

Banks to Enter Sew System.
NEWS Wash

ington, Jan. 15. The following banks
have signified their intention of enter
ing the Federal reserve system: Benton
County of Or.; First
National, Oregon City, Or.; First Na
tional, Wash., and First
National, Wallace, Idaho.
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FAIR JURORS KEEP SECRET r'"11"3 CAMINAI- -

"Overhead" Expenses.

FRANCISCO,

principally
discharged

en-
thusiastic.

Supervisor

expenses"

indictments
returned.

McCroskey,

OREGONIAN BUREAU,

National, Corvallis,
Vernon,

$1.50

T
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Writing: Dealt Found to Contain Secret
Drawers Employe of House-

hold May Be Arrested.

ROME, Jan; 15. Search of the apart
ment of the late Cardinal Rampolla for
a last testament, bearing a later date
than that of 1889, has failed to reveal
the testament. It was reported that
the authorities are about to take more
energetic measures, which will Include
the arrest of one of the men employed
in the Cardinal's household.

The examination of the apartment
continued today and most of the furni-
ture of the bedroom was taken apart.
The writing desk contained secret
drawers, in which were many valu
able. In a safe was found an envelope
containing $700, which had been handed
to the Cardinal by a foreign visitor to
be distributed to the poor.

A complete inventory will be made.
In the meantime the investigating
magistrate will continue his Interrog
atories with the object of establish
ing, if possible, who is responsible for
ihe disappearance of the testament.

Pels Fund Commission Meets.
WASHINGTON, Jan. IB. Single tax

advocates gathered here today for the
fourth annual meeting of the Joseph
Fels Fund Commission. Joseph Fels, of
Philadelphia and London, who created

MEN
On Friday and Saturday We Will Offer
A Sale of the Newest Style COLLARS

Packed Six in a Box.

Special, 50c the Box
Owing to the many inquiries we have had from our various

customers regarding these collar sales, which have grown fa-

mous with the men of Portland we recently ordered an
extra large and special shipment of these collars.

The constant demand for these collars is evidence enough
of their superiority you will surely like the satin laundry
finish of the fabric which is a noteworthy part of their ex-

cellence and not only are they of a fine quality, but are
fashioned in the latest Spring shapes in high, low and turn-
down, as well as the ving styles each box containing six
different styles. They are all troy made, four-pl- y, pre-shru- nk

and correctly sized.

A Continuation of the Night Shirt Sale
For Men $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Garments

Clearance 79c Each
Flannelette night shirts fashioned with V-nec- k, military

collar or regular turndown collars in plain styles or trimmed
with silk frogs and silk braid. The night shirts of muslin are
of a fine quality and come fashioned with V-ne- ck and turn-
down collars with various colored braid trimmings. Sizes
15 to 19.

The Manhattan Shirt Sale in This Store
offers you a greater variety of shirts than any other store in
the city owing to the fact that we carry a greater stock of
these shirts than any other store in town. Buy your year's
supply in this sale.
Sale prices raning from $1.15 to $5.45 each. 1st Floor

Kimonos,Negligees,DressingSacques
and Children's Bath Robes

--Really it seems as though most every style of
practical negligee is

diversified assortment.

'S Garments wool crepe cloth
flannelette, challies and eiderdown loose flowing styles

Empire models others with high-waist- ed effects trimmings of
satin bandings,' self borders and pipings. Soft, warm, cozy af-

fairs that one needs every day. In red. blue, gray and light fig-

ured designs.

The Dressing Sacaues sell regularly at $1.65. $4.00 and
$3.00 Clearance 83c, $1.13, $2.00 and each.

Kimonos that sell at $3.50. $4.00. $8.00 and as high as
$14.00. are now $7.75, $2.00, $1.00, $4.00 to $7.00.

Bath that were $4.00 and $4.50 are now $2 and $2.25.
Fourth Floor.

SATURDAY THE LAST DAY OF

The Fleisher Yarn Demonstration
Be sure and take advantage of this opportunity ; even though it

is the last day of the free classes in the crocheting and knitting of
Fleisher yarns you can learn many a new stitch and gain an idea
of how to fashion practical and beautiful things from this splendid
yarn. Second Floor.

Juniors' Suits
In a Variety of Styles

That have sold at $37J50, $45, $50 and $55.

Clearance $28.00, $33.75, $37.50, $41.50
There aren't a great many of our junior's suits left, but

what are shown in a variety of styles, practically each one
different they are all youthful styles, however, that were
designed especially for the young miss yet in her teens, and
the models are very smart, in fact, they were new but a short
while ago, and represent the very latest of the midwinter
fashions.

Of velvet and soft fabrics in black, mahogany and
taupe, some have the fancy vests effects or the new short
front jackets and the skirts are either draped or made in

the tier style. In sizes from 1 5 to 17 years Fourth Floor.

the commission. Bolton Hall, and
other noted single taxers were pres-
ent. The commission will appropriate
for the coming year's single tax propa-
ganda In the United States.

Three Boosted for Congress.
MARSHFIKLD, Or, Jan. 15. (Spe- -

olaL) Friends of Judge John F. Hall,
Hugh McLatn and John D. Goss are
planning on "jumping" W. C. Hawley's
claim" and each of the men is being

talked of as Congressional timber. All
are Democrats.
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TJael tlra World Over to
Core a Cold In One Day.

Always remember the fnll name. Look
for the signature on erery box. 29e

to be found
in this

of

$2.25.
$1.50

$2.00.

Robes

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

Genuine Merit Required to Win the

People's Confidence

Have you ever stopped to reason why
It Is that so many products that are ex-
tensively advertised, all at once drop
out of sight and are soon forgotten?
The reason Is plain the article did not
fulfill the promises of the manufactur-
er. This applies more particularly to a
medicine. A medicinal preparation that
has real curative value almost sells it-
self, as like an endless chain system the
remedy is recommended by those who
have been benefited, to those who are
In need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re-
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who
have used the preparation, the success
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is due to
the fact that It fulfills almost every
wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary trou-
bles and neutralizes the uric acid
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Ro- ot by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y..
and enclose ten cents-- ; also mention The
Portland Dally Oregonian. Adv.


